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Abstract

Green leaves of Fius (Ficus penega/ensls) and Neem (Azadirachta

indica) were analyzed for their trace metals (Pb, Zn and Cd) contents. The

samples were collected and washed according to Metal Analysis

Standardization.

Solutions of the samples for analysis were obtained by wet-digestion

method using Nitric-perchloric acid mixture.

The trace elements lead, zinc and cadmium were determined by

Atomic Absorption Spectroscopic Technique (AAS) for the 18 samples

collected from Khartoum (Sharia elneel), OmdurInan (O··mbadda), and

Khartoum NOlih (Kadaro) as heavy-traffic, low-traffic areas and distal area,

respectively. The species Ficus and Neem samples were collected each

randomly from such areas. The samples were taken from the tips, mids and

bottoms of each tree.
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I

CIIAPTER ONE

1. INTRODUCTION

The burning of the fossil fuels, thc emissions ['rom chemical plant;,

the wide use of chemicals and other human activities release into the

environment large quantities of toxic elements, which ,He found In a

relatively low concentrations in a plant organisms (Dean, e( al., 1944).

The pollution of the air, soil and water, the contamination of

microorganisms, plants ar~d animals is certainly growing into real hazards

(Dean, e( of., 1944). These toxic elements and hazardous substances may

be transferred from organism to another organism in the ecosystcm.

It IS necessary to determine the initial concentrations of trace

elements In plant green leaves and the extent of contaminations in areas

where these elements are expected to show high concentrations (Raymond,

1998). Attention should be paid to those clement's, which play no

physiological role, which are particularly abundant in the cnvironment, and

have high toxicity (Pb, Cd, Zn, Hg, .... Etc) (Ibrahim, 1986).

In plants, toxic elements either ingested or absorbed [1'om the

atmosphere (environmental) can be accunlulatC(\ ...G Teen lC;l\'CS (Gabricla,

2002) incorporate trace elemcnts into their structures during grmving and

later essentially during photosynthesis process. These incorporatcd tracc

elements are separated from the continual metabolic activity of the plant

organs

Green leaves are generally di carded, easily rClllO\'e(L rapidly

collected, conveniently transported and easily preserved.

Trace elements concentrations are higher in green leaves than in

other organs (and tissues) e.g., branches, stems, root and consequently,



·'

leaves' samples of lower mass can be analyzed with better precission and

accuracy, less interferences are also encountered in most leaves elemental

measurement techniques C~oble, 1955).

Neem (AzadiI'Clch/u indica) and fIcus (I'-ICIIS IJ(ll7cga/cl1csis) species

widely employed for on18mentation ~lIld shadO\\' in the Sudan. have been

successfully used here for monitoring the metal toxicity or various trace

elements to the air by the antilysis of their conccl1tr<1tions in green leaves.

To amplify knowledge Llbout their suitability as bio-indicator

species, their capacity for accumulating trace elements from urban air

pollution was evaluated (Noble, 1955).

The adult and newer leaves of these two species were collected.

They were washed with distilled water, dried by the sun light, and ground

by means of mortar and then were ready lor clnalysi? CharClctcrization or

element levels was carried out by Atomic I\bsorption Spectroscopy (AI\S)

and X-ray Ouorescence (XRF) (Eliane, 2003).

Plants have played Cln important role in the biomollitoring or air

pollution. Neelll and ficus are the plant's species employed to detect the

concentrations of several air pollutant by several of spectroscopic

methods. The determination of levels of trace elements in thcse plant's

green leaves, using (AAS), Neutron Activation Analysis (NAA). or (XRr)

to indicate their potential as accumulators plants {or the cvaluation of

envirolUnental (air) pollution (Eliane, 2003).

There are many sources from which trace clemcnts are incorporated

into the green leaves:

?
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a. Natural Sources: thcse sources are aerosol, watcr emiSSion of

vehicle exhausts, forest fires, ... etc. Trace elements accumulating

from these sources are called natural trace elements (Stern, 1968).

b. Anthropogenic Sources: thcse sources are thc man madc and

comprise; refineries, smelters, chemical plants, refuse burnings, etc.

Trace elements from thesc sources arc callcd <:lnthropogenic trnce

elements (Joseph, e/ aI., 1973).

In order to remove natur~J1 trace clcmcnts, the \\'Clshing agcllts,

solubility and solvent, adsorption cfficiency of thc mctal (Pb, Cel, and Zn)

from solution into leaves and their elution had been tried, and beside the e,

the site from which the green Icaves collectcd ha grcat effects on the

results of analysis of the sam pic .

Plants trace element content IS affcctcd by agricultural activities

(fall blowing, crop dusting) (Noble, 1955). Trace elemcnts concentratior~s

in the leaves are known to vary according to season, wind direction,

currents, range of exposure of plants to air pollution from site expected to

be with higher or lower levcls or trace elemcnts

Trace elements content in green Icaves is affcctcd by both the

lifetime and the site of the plant, or by gcographical location and by the

colours or thE; leaves.

Determination of heavy toxic elcments concentration in plant green

leaves had been used as a monitor for air exposure to toxic heavy metals

(Tee, e/ at., 1991).

Trace elements analysis of grecn leavcs had fouJld application in

agriculture, medicine, health and othcr aspects. Grecn Icaves tracc clements
,.

analysis had been performed to establish baselinc data Il')r air pollution
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monitored by plant. Leaves analysis also \\·as relatcd to thc nutritional

status of the plants and the degree of contamination (llcrkule, 2003).

Most of the analytical methods used for trace elements determination

111 environmental samples, such as plants, require decomposition of the

sample. Hence, when the analytical method require dissolution of the

sample, preparation (in addition to sampling) is the analysi' step that has

the greatest effect on uncertainty or the final results. This especially

important in the determination of trace elements in plants, because plant

materials are, as a rule, not homogeneous and they usually contain soil and

I or mineral fractions, thus mnking them difficult to dissolve !\ir-borne

particulate matter also represents a very complex matrix for analysis. It

may contain a large number of elements or widely different concentrations,

a well as variable amounts or organic material and silicate base dust

(Mohammed, 1986). (The activated charcoal was u ed here to bleach the

organic colouration of the samples alter the hot digestion).

During the last two decades great progress has been made in

analytical instrumentation, but both sample preparation and sampling are

still the major factors contributing to the uncertainty or the final result

(Herkule, 2003).

To be effective, sample di~·~stion methods must efficiently

decompose the sample matrix so that the analysis of interest are completely

released and solubilized i.e, "total decomposition of the sC1Illple", ami are

in a rorm compatible with the analytical method or choice. The widely used

sample decomposition procedures do not always ensure completc

decomposition (Herkule, 2003).

4



Nowadays, a lTIlcrowave oven IS widely used for the total

decomposition of environmental samples (Herkule, 2003). There are many

advantJges in using the microwave digestion for the decomposition of

environmental samples, and include decre8sed digestion times, smaller

amounts of acid required, reduced contamination during the dige tion

procedure 8nd the avoidance of using perchloric acid (Hel04) (Herkule,

2003).

I<or the determination or trace elemcnts In environmental samples

e.g., plant materials, both in thc microwave a i tcd cxtraction (leaching)

and total digestion technique have been used for sample preparation

(Herkule, 2003). In addition, alkali fusion with sodium carbonate and boric

acid ha been used e pCl,;ially lor the decomposition of atmospheric

particles containing chromium. Thc pres mc bomb digcstion mcthod 81so

has been used (I Ierkule, 2003).

In wet digestion (wet-chcmical) methods, IIF (hydrofluoric acid) IS

needed ior dissolution of the silicate matrix in pl811tS (I lerkule, 2003).

After the sample ha becn decomposcd and dissolvcd, the trace

elements are usually determincd by atomic absorption spcctromctry (A!\S)

in flame modc (FAAS) or with graphite furnacc dcvicc (GF!\!\S), or by

inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spcctromctry (lCP-!\ES)

(Herkule, 2003).

Although (AAS) IS still often used. simult8neuus nlldti-elemcntal

analysis IS not possible with this tcchniquc. Thercforc. (ICP-!\I::S) has

become a well established analytical tool ror multi-clemental analysis

(Herku1e, 2003).
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Low detection limits, a wide liner dynamic range, relative freedom

from chemical interferen~es and above all, its high sample through put

makes (ICF-AES) a powerful analytical tool for many applications

(Herkule, 2003).

Neutron Activation Analysis (NAA) and especially X-ray

Fluorescence (XRF) are often applied in trace elements determinations of

plants (Herkule, 2003).

1.1 Motor Vehicle Emissions and Air Pollution, at a Glance

It is generally recognized that tl~e motor vehicle in its various forms

- cars, buses, trucks, 1110tor cycles, and 1110peds - makes a significant

contribution to society throughout the world, because or the exceptional

mobility, it provides and the vital part it plays in economic growth in

energy sector of activity.

It also contributes to the overall development of the less privileged

members of the world community in at least two ways - it improves access

and transport facilities and it creates a wide range or cmployment

opportunities.

Conversely, it is also recognized that the mounting volul11c of motor

traffic, especially in areas without adequate inf;·J.structures, is associat~d

with certain negative environmental impacts, such as air pollution, noise,

congestion and accidents, adversely affecting certain aspects or the quality

of life (Geis, 1984).

1.2 Air Pollution and Automobile Emissions

The mix and gro.wth in motor vehicle population in any city

determines the contribution of auto emission to the overall air pollution in

that city



As the pollution load attributable to auto exhausts depends on the

vehicle kilometers traveled aIIII the growth with time therein, lor Clssessing

the need for improvement in the vehicular emi sian Clnd ruel quality to

eontClin pollution form ClutO exhausts, ';t is necessary to study the growth

trends of motor vehicles and the changes in the air quality (motor vehicles

- MVG - URTAP).

fhe growth trend are reviewed in the mCl.l0r cities (Khartoum,

Omdurman and Khartoum North). The pollutants from vehicular emissions

in any city are attributed not only by the private owned vehicles Clnd the

public transport vehicles llsed by the residents or the city, but also by the

private and the public tran port determine ,1Inbient Clir qu,dity. llowever, to

know the extent of contribution or auto exhausts to the over811 Clir pollution

is a complex exercise. Whereas, the pollution 10eld rrom vehicular

emissions can be known to a rail' degree or accuracy, there is hardly any

reliable data available in the country, even for the major cities, on atr

pollution source inventories (motor vehicles - MVG - URTAP),

1.3 Nature of Air Pollutants

Air pollutant is substance presents 111 gaseous, liquid or solid state

that causes an extreme chClnge in the rat ions or components, which lead to

hazardous - direct elnd I or indirect eflects on the living organisms and

other non-living ones, or it is - the air pollutant - the agent, which causes I

makes the conditions unsuitable for the living, otherwise, causing material

defeats (Alawdat, 1984).

Air pollutants are those or atomic radiations, incrc8sed CO2,

decreased Ozone, N02, NO, SO:l and hydrocarbons, besides other

pollutants.
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• Air pollutants are those as a result or fuel combustion of transport

means, wa11lll1ess and industry.

• Pollutants due to industrial pollution.

• Pollutants of combustion and burning. rework (md wClste products

and industrial garbage (Detrie, 1973).

The air pollutants due fuel combustion are considered of the most effective

agents on the components of the ecosystem, there are essential five

pollutants: CO, hydrocarbons, sulphur compounds, nitrogen oxides and

molecules (Alawdat, 1984).

1.3.1 Air Pollutants

A chemical species foreign to the composition / contents of the clean

atmosphere is said to be a "contaminant". A contaminant that can cause an

adverse effect to a receptor and, which occurs in the atmosphere in

concentration sufficiently high to cause the adverse erfect is called a

"pollutant" (Geis, 1984). Table (I. I) indicates some or the air pollutants.

Table (1.1) Air Pollutant's Compounds and their Examples

Compound / Group " Examples
--

Solids Carbon fly ash, ZnO, PbCI 2

Sulphur Compounds S02, S03, 112S, Mercaptans

Organic Compounds Aldehydes, hydrocarbons, tars

Nitrogen Compounds NO, N02, NI-I 3

Oxygen Compounds 0" CO, CO~
-- - -- I

Hydrogen Compounds HF, IICl, IlI3r I
I

--- -- ----
Radioactive Compounds Radioactive gases, aerosols, ... etc.

(Stern, 1968)
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Air pollutants are classified into t\Yo categories: primary and

secondary pollutants. Primary pollutants are those emitted directly from

sources, e.g., CO, NO, N02, S02, particulates and various hydrocarbons.

Secondary pollutalits are those fonncd by chemical processors 10

atmosphere e.g., photochemical oxidants and sulphate.

The pollutants most commonly encountered (CO, NO, N02, S02,

hydrocarbon particles and photochemical ox.idants) ,He those associated

with sources that involvc ~ombu tion (automobiles. trucks, fossil fueled

electric generation powcr plants and boilers) (CJeis, 1984).

1.3.2 Sources of Air Pollutants

Many agents found naturally or due to man introduction in the nature

are considered source.\· of soil, vegetation, under water, seawater pollution

and besides all air po//ution by particles of mine, sulphur gases relevant to

high temperatures at the summer time beside motor vehicle emission of

matter particulates.

These agents comc from many sources other than the domestic

industrial effluents, atmosphere, runoff 3ncllithosphere (Stern, 19(8).

To far extent, the mix '.lIlel growth in motor vehicle population in any

area determines the contribution of auto-emission to the ovcrall air

pollution in that area.

An air pollutant source is defined as any vehicle, hlcility, physical

plant, installation or activity that emit primary air pollutants into

atmosphere (Geis, 1984).

For modeling purposes, sources are classified according to the

following geometric configuration: point. line. and area. Examples of point

sources are fossil-fuelcG electric power generating plants and large

q



municipal incinerators. Roadways and airports flight patterns are classified

and modeled as line sources. Oil refineries and residential trLlcts are typical

area sources (Geis, 1984).

1.3.3 l\1ajor Air Pollutants

The important air pollutants" are those produced from fuel

combustion, bUllling of waste products ,md other industri,ll pollu«lIlts and

besides these natural ones. There are several of the extremely affecting

pollutants on the components of the ecosystem of which are CO, S02, SOJ,

H2S, hydrocarbons, N02, NO and particulates (Detrie, 1973).

While any smoke, soot, fly ash, dust, cinders, dirt, noxIOus or

obnoxious acids, fumes, oxides, gases, VLlporS, odors, toxic or rLldioactive

substances, waste, solids, liquids and gaseous subst<:lnccs arc considered of

the famous <:IiI' pollutants (Faith, 1959).

1.3.4 IVlinor Air Pollutants

These are pollutants, which produced due to natural and

anthropogenic activities, but their concentrations in the atmosphere have

relations to the nature of the pollutants. Of these are the very famous ones;

lead, cadmium, zinc, copper and others. Some of them have significant

roles in plants, animals and human, although they considered trace

elements. On the other h~nd, severLlI of these trace elements concentrate in

living orgLlnisms due to some processes leading to hazardoLis adverse and

negative effects not encountered even in same levels of the major elements.

1.4 Health Aspects of Air Pollution

1.4.1 Ail" Pollution Episodes

It is very difficult to demonstrate chronic effects caused by continued

exposure to air pollution. However, air pollution episodes with extremely

111



high concentrations have been found to cause acute sicknesses and death. It

is therefore, reasonable to presume that a prolonged exposure to small

concentrations will also result in adverse effects. From a community health

point of view, the chronic effects may be the more important However, it

was the major air pollution disasters with their thousands of excess deaths

that finally resulted in some control meClsurcs (Bobrov, 1952 and Bach,

1972).

1.4.2 Lessons from Air Pollution Disasters

Several disasters were observed in the winter months in the northern

temperatures zones with dense population and heavy industrialization.

Adverse meteorological conditions such as stagnating air masses under

shallow inversions with impeded ventilation and dispersion probably

played a decisive role.

A combination of two or more gas aerosol mixtures in moist and

cold weather could possibly cause synergitis damage to health. Air

pollution disasters at the time of their occurrence have never been fully

appreciated. Therefore, guidelines for protection were never issued. Air

pollution disasters have proven that pollutants in certain combinations and

concentrations are detrimental to health and onen lethal (Bach, 1972)

1.5 Economic Aspects of Air Pollution

There is no longer doubt that air pollution places a grave burden up
."

on the national economy as well as the economy of individual families. Air

pollution affects soils and erodes buildings surfaces, corrodes metals,

weakens textiles, deteriorCltes works of art and more importantly, it

damages vegetation and crops and kills animals In these ways it drastically

interferes with well being of people. The existence of all these adverse

II



effects should provide enough inccntive for rcducing the pollutioll of the

atmosphere (Bach, 1972).

Many analysts of the economIc aspects of air pollution discussed

only the cost of damages caused by pollution and the alllounts spents by

polluters for control equipment. A more useful assessment of the economic

important of air pollution, however, can be obtained if the cost of damages

and control efforts are related to the value of the benefits to be gained by

control of pollution (Geis, 1984).

Air pollution is an indirect effect of not dealing with e.g, metal

contamination: it results in a loss of the aethetic value (s) and loss of

economic wealth.

1.5.1 Cost of Air Pollution Damages

Per capita annual costs for outside and inside maintenance of houses,

laundry and dry cleaning, hair and facial care were higher in polluted areas

than unpolluted (Geis, 1984).

Traffic: pollution episodes with dense 'logs reduce visibility, slow down

traffic, and cause costly accidcnts. It is well known that increased air

pollution results in decreased visibility, Thus, to (\ large e"tcnt, air pollution

is responsible for the tredTic industry's extra costs (Geis, 1984).

Agriculture: valuable plants such as cotton, beans, vegctables etc, (]re

very susceptible to smog and emissions damages. Crop dusting, fall

plowing, nearer to pulp and paper mills, iron and steel mills, oil relineries,

smelters and chemical plants are all cause great damages to (]griculture.

The automobile emissions adversely afTect the road-side vegetation and

even the distal plants in the heavily polluted areas (Thom8s and Ilendricks,

1956).

12



Health: in order to assess the total cost to the community from diseases

such as chronic bronchitis, emphysema, cancer, damage of nervous system,

kidney and reproductive system ... etc, leading to morbidity and mortality.

"Bates" has suggested thc acquisition of the following information:

I. An assessment of the loss of productivc working hours in industry in

workers with chronic bronchiti comparcd to workcrs without this

disease.

2. An assessment of the loss of working potential as a result of the

crippling power of emphysema, bronchitis and damaged nervous

system.

3. An assessment of welfare compensations cau cd by thcsc diseascs

(Geis, 1984 and EP/\, 200]).

1.5.2 The Cost of Cleaner Air

Two contrasting opinions existed it comes to the qucstion, WHO is

/0 pay jc)r cleaner air'? (Bach, 1972).

One group argucs that if the total air pollution control costs arc not

lower than the total benetlts resulting from controlling air pollution, then

investing in control devices could not be sound economics either from the

company's or the public stand point.

The second group st8tes bluntly that the cost or pollution hould be

imposed on the pollutor. It is argucd th8t if the pollutors \\lTC forced to

internalize their external social pollution costs, thcy \Vould develop

methods of controlling the pollution (Geis, 1984 and Lombi, e/ al., 1998).

1.5.3 Cost-Benefit Analysis of Air Pollution

Air pollution is a classical example of an externLl] diseconomy.

Whenever market forces are insufficient to make an individual bear the

13



private and social costs resulting from his actions, such as polluting the

atmosphere. The external diseconomies can be eliminated, if the social

costs can be internalized, i.e., if industry, which is producing the pollution

is also required to be its elimination or removal (Geis, 1984).

The optimum economic Icvel of 21ir pollution control, which does not

necessarily coincide with the optimum health level of Clir pollution control,

can be assumed by a cost-benefit anCllysis (138ch, 1972)

1.5.4 Cost-Benefit lVlodel

The purpose of this cost-benefit effectivencss anCllysis it; to determine

the maximum net benefit from 8ir pollution control. The difference

between the costs of air pollution control and the benefits from a reduction

in air pollution constitutes the net benefit to a community.

The total net benefit (PT) is related to the total bcnefit (13'1') and the

total cost of control (CCT) as follows (Bach, 1972):

PT = BT - CCT , , ,. , , . , , ,., ,.. ( I)

V/here CCT: total cost of control is the summation of the individual costs

of control from the net emitters:

CCT = IlIj=1 CCT o •••••••• o. 0" •••• , ••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• 0'0. 0 •••••• (2)

B·( the total benefit is the summation of the benefit (Dji ) teceived in the /11

of 177 receptor areas due to the control 01'/' of the 17 emitter. Thus:

B-r = I11Ii=1 IlIj=1 Bji , , 0 0 ,(3)

Combining equation (1) and (3) yield the net lOlClI benefit (p.,):

p.I" = I mIi=1 CllIj=1 Bji - C j) , ,.... ., 0" (4)

1.5.5 Benefits of Air Pollution Control

The major benefits from Clir pollution control lie in the sale or reuse

of reclaimed eftluent, in reduced damage to materials and equipments, and

'0'
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111 an improved environment Health and social welfare, and not mere

economic considerations, should ultimately determine the optimum air

quality.

The other benefits from air pollution control are tangible, i.e., the

cleaner air, is the cleaner atmospheric substances (02, 0:; and others), this

will save vegetation, animals and human life.

1.6 Air Pollution Problems in Sudan

From the previous discussion, one gets the impression that all'

pollution problems are only restricted to industrializcd communities of the

world The situation in the countries like Sudan and probably many

developing countries is based mainly on agricultural produced (now, post

petroleum, the vast pollutiGn problems threatening the future of Sudan), the

most of which is exported as raw material or in partially processed form.

Most of the industries present are only light (now, Giad, oil

refineries) and are to a certain extent concentrated in certain localities or

states. With these ideas in mind, air pollution of the pattern that

characterizes the industrializcd societies is pr<lctic<llly <lbscn!".

//()\\,CVCI. tillS SII()lJld 11()1 ).!CIIC/illc (Ipllllll')/ll III (JIIC " 111111(1 Illftl wc

will not be h<lving the problem in tile IIC,lr or !()resec,lbk future We have

vast potentialities for developmcnt particularly in agriculture, forestry and

animal resources.

With the expansion of agriculture, oil refineries, vast lI1crca ed cars,

buses, small and light industries, workshops, furnaces, smelters, tunnany,

wood burning and using of leaded-petroleum as a main fuel for transport

and goods carrying vehicles and other activities, wc are bOllnd to be forced

to process our products locally first for our consumption and secondly for
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export. These operations are likely to call for one kind of industry or

another (Geis, 1984).

The last decade in the twentieth century witncssed several kinds of

pollution in Sudan; livestock farm, meat, eggs; In Khartoum and the

fearful burst in cancer-diseased patients in Northern and Gezira states,

besides pulmonary tuberculosis in East and Kidney failure in whole Sudan.

Besides, the pollution approached by the prolonged WC1r in the Southern

states.

1.6.1 Air Pollution Sources in Khartoum State

Air pollution in Sudan resulting from the vanous activities of the

Sudanese people is expected to be in general terms appreciably negligible,

and if any at all may be limited to the major cities within the country.

Compared to other towns in Su lan, however Khartoum is expected

to have the worst problem. llcre, the industrialized areas / zones of

Khartoum, Khartoum North and Ollldurm<1n are the main areas producing

gaseous wastes, which are discharged into the air.

Motor vehicles were used to be the second rate, (but now the vast

increase in imported and locally made cars, vehicles, trucks ... etc, are the

main contributors of air pollution in Khartoum State), producers of the.

wastes a part from engine exhaust's wastes. The oil refineries are the top

ra te today.

The unexpected expansIon In Khartoum building and architecture,

increased in population need to meet the demands of establishing industries

and supply of the fuel for transport, house, markets and other activities are

the main sources of the pollution of the air in Khartoum State.
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1.7 Reasons for the Choice of the Topic

There are certain few chemicals that are ubiquitous in our present

environment and whose toxicity in the form and quantity in which they are

sometimes found in our ecosystems is proven beyond question (Hemphill,

1974).

There are certain few elements, i.e., lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd) and

zinc (Zn), which are expected to be emittcd in quantities more than other

chemicals to atmosphere and through timc settle down ,mel precipitate 111

the ecosystem whether in plants, soil, "vater or stay thcrc in the air.

In any case, the plant leaves are th~ easier tools to be used to indicate

the pollutants from air interring the ecosystem and to estimate thcir effect

on human life and how and when to meet the necds and costs to deal with

such problem.

Harmful effects or acute poisoning in man, animals and plants due to

excessIve exposure to lead, cadmium and zinc are well documented

(UNEP, 1978).

The increase in Pb, Cd and Zn concentrations in ambicnt air during

the past 20 years has been attributed primarily to indu. trial emissions and

the inclusion of, i.e., lead alkyls - Pb (CH2CH:;).1 and Pb (CH:;)-\ in gasoline

- cadmium and zinc compounds emitted into the air ncar the major high

ways in large urban areas is dependent on the traffic dcnsity can vary from

(4) micro!:,'Tam to (50) micrograms per centimeter (Stringer, 1974).

The conclusion that combustion of automotive fuel containing Pb

anti-knock fluids and the ~melters of Zn and Cd, Fe, Cu, ... etc, are the

major contributors to these heavy metals concentration in plant as
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indicators for ambient air pollution. The petrol used in the Sudan is leaded

by type (Geis, 1984).

1.8 Hypothesis

There is a relationship between the concentr<1tions of Pb, Zn, Cd, Cu,

Fe and others in roadside air,soil <1nd plants on one hand and tmrric flow on

the other.

There is a relationship between the concentrations of heavy metals

on plant's bTreen leaves and the degree of air pollution in Khartoum due to

natural and marl111ade activities, which c<luse the acculllul<ltion of these

met8]s on vegetation and later 011 callsc problcllls to m<1I1 <lnd animals ane!

even disrupt the ecosystems.

1.9 Objectives of the Study

The aims of this study are:

I. To have a baseline information of Pb, Zn ane! Cd pollution from

automobile emissions near roadside (air and oil) in plants 3t

various positions in Khartoum State.

2. To assess Pb, Zn and Cd concentrations In roadside aIr (plants)

resulting from automobile emissions at various places through the

year. Here this work is carried alit in .July, !\ugust ami September.

3. To assess Pb, Zn <lnd Cel concentrations in roadside plants as a

function of distance It'olll he8vy traffic roads in Khartoum State.

4. To give recommendation and suggestion of methods to protect

people, animals and plants against h<1zards resultinl.!, from Pb, Zn <1nd

Cd pollution from automobile emissions.
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CHAPTER TO\V

2. LITERATURE REVIE\iV

2.1 Heavy IVletal Pollution

2.1.1 Lead (Pb)

Lead (Pb) naturally occurring bluish-gray or bluish silvery-gray soft

metal found in small amounts in the earth's cru t, with a melting point of

3275.5° C and a boiling point at atmospheric pressure of 1740° C. 11 has

four normally occun-ing isotope, atomic weights: 208, 206, 207 and 204 in

order of abundance (ATSDR 1999).

The isotopic ratios differ for various mineral source, this property

has been used in non-radioactive tracers studies to investigate the

environmental and metabolic pathways of lead

Lead can be found in zlll parts of our environment Much of it comes

from human activities, including burning fo sil fucl, mining and

manufacturing.

Lead has many different uses. It used in the production of batteries,

ammunition, metal products (solders and pipes) and devices to shield X

rays.

Because of health concerns, lead from gasoline, paints and ceramIc

products, caulking and pipe solders Il[l\'e been dr<1m<1tically reduced in

recent fears.

Lead (II) in inorganic compounds, i.c., nitrClte, chlorate <1ncl chloride,

while lead (111) salts have poor solubility in water.

Lead abundance by weight, cru t 13 ppm (35%), ocean 0.03 ppb

(46%) <1nd air unknowm.
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The two major use of lead are in lead acid storage batteries (from

motor vehicles) and as lead alkyl compounds added to petrol (O'Neill,

1995).

Organic lead compounds such as tetra-ethyl lead and tetra-methyl

lead (anti-knock) used as fuel activities. They both are colourless liquids

with boiling point of I 140 C and 2000 C respectively. Since their volatility

is lower than that or most petrol componellts, the eVclpor<1tions or petrol

tends to concentrate lead tetra-methyl and tetr<1-ethyl. 80th compounds are

decomposed at boiling point as well as by ultraviolet light and trace

chemicals in air SUdl as halogens, acids or oxidizing agents.

The lead compound in the exhaust emissions arc trapped on the

catalyst surface and prevent the c<1talyst reacting with other compounds in

tbe other exhaust gases.

The majority of the lead used in batteries is recycled and only causes

problems when the battery - disposal and recycling process - are not

effectively controlled.

In contrast, about 75% of the lead added to petrol is emitted through

the exhaust and dispersed as an aerosol in the cltlllosphere /\s <1

consequence, it is unlikely that there is any where len on the earth's surface

that has natural levels of lead (O'Neill, 1995).

Results from Greenland ice cores indicated that there has been a 400

fold increase in lead deposition in the ice between 800 BC and 1965. The

average anthropogenic emission rate in the later half of the nineteenth

century was 22 x 106 kg per area, due mainly to the smelting of lead ores

and turning of coal. Nowadays, the rate is about 20 times higher, at 450 x

]06 kg per area.
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Approximately 94% of the lead III the <:ltmosphere i derived rrom

anthropogenic sources, with an even higher proportion in urban areas

where there i heavy metal trarric (O'Neill, 1995 'lIld WI 10, 1985).

Soil surface reports indicated that surrace contamination by

atmospheric lead causing much higher levels in the top layers or soil (were

absorbed by plants) were actually misinterpretations of the natural

biogeochemical concentrating erfects. The incre<:lse in aerial dispersion

from anthropogenic emissions has increased the atmospheric flux, leading

to higher levels of lead in plants, soil and rivers and some lead railing

directly on the sea (O'Neill, 1995).

The wide spread distribution of lead from motor vehicles exhau ts

increases the atmospheric levels by factors of 20 (much more in urban

areas) (O'Neill, 1995).

When lead enters the environment, itself does not breakdown, but its

compounds are changed by sunlight, air and water when released to the air

it may travel long distance before settling to the ground.

Once lead falls onto soil, it usually strikes to soil particles.

Movement of lead from soil into ground water will depend on the type of

lead compound and the characteristics of the soil Much uC the lead in inner

city soil comes [rom old houses painted with lead-based paint

2.1.2 Cadmium and Zinc

2.1.2.1 Cadmium (Cd)

Cadmium (Cad'me - um) is <:l natural element in the earth's crust. It

is usually found as a mineral cadmium with other elements such as oxygen

(cadmium oxide), chloride (cadmium chloride), or sulfur (cadmium sulfate

and cadmium sulfide).
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Cadmium (Cd) is a soft silver-white metal. It has a relatively high

vapour-pressure. In the air the vapour is rapidly oxidized to cadmium

oxide. Many inorganic cadmium compounds are solublc in water (e.g.,

CdS04 , Cd(N03)4 and CdCL2), whereas CdS and CdO are almost insoluble

in water.

Cd occurs together with zinc in naturc, the ratio being gcnerally, I :

100 - 1 : 1000. Cd is obtained as a by-product in the refining of Zn, 111

certain zinc ores the Cd concentration may be about S% (UNEP, 1984).

All soil and rocks, including coal and mineral fertilizers, contain

some Cd. Most Cd used in United States of America is extracted during the

production of other metals like Zn, Pb and Cu. Cd does not corrode easily

and has many uses including batteries, pigments, mctal coatings and

plastics (ATSDR, 1999).

Cadmium (Cd) enters dir frOin mining, industry and burning coal and

household before falling to the wastes. Its particlc in air can travel long

distances before falling to the groulld cr wdtcr. It cnters watcr and soil from

waste disposal and spills or leaks at hazardous waste sites. It binds strongly

to soil particles. It does not break in the cnvironmcnt, but it can clwnge

form.

Plants and animals take up Cd from the environment and it stays in

the tissues a very long time an can build up from many years of exposure to

low levels (ATSDR, 1999).

In Europe, estimations have been mdde of the atmospheric Cd

emissions from different sources there. The steel industry, waste

incineration, volatile action (MoLLnt Etna) and zinc production seem to

account for the largest emissions.
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Tobacco contains Cd and smoking contributes signifIcantly 111 the

uptake of Cd (EHC, 1976).

In United Kingdom, the average addition of Cd to crop lands is

0.4mg/m2/area (air deposition 41 %, phosphate fertilizers 54% and sewage

sludge 5%).

The uptake of Cd is similar to Zn, both are readily taken up by plan s

and entcr the edible pOllions. This is an important difference from lead

(Pb), which is not easily accumulated by plc1l1ts.

Cadmium concentrations in plants are much closer to soil levels,

through this varies very much from species to specics, and the relative

uptake of Cd is reduced a the concentration of cadmium in the soil

Increases.

Thc aerial pollution from cadmium-containing fumes and

particulates, plus water pollution due to Cd, Zn-containing sediments and

mine waste.

Because of its lower boiling point, cudmium is morc conccntrated,

relativc to zinc, in thc atmosphcric cmission rrom zinc smcltcrs thun it is ill

the ore or in zinc metal (O'Neill, 1995).

2.1.2.2 Zinc (Zn)

Zinc (zingk) IS one of the IllOSt cOlllmon elemcnts in the carth's

crust. It is found in air, soil alld watcr and presents in all foods. Purc zinc is

a bluish-white shining metal (ATSDR, 1999).

Zinc abundance be weight: crust 70 ppm (24%), oceans II ppm

(22%). It is an essential element. lts cycle is very closely interrelated with

cadmium, because natural zinc-minerals and most anthropogenic fluxes

contain small amounts of cClc!mium.
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The mobilization of Zn by human activities outweighs natural

cycling processes (O'Neill, 1995) Zinc has many commercial uses as

coatings to prevent rust, in dry cell batteries and mixed with other metals to

make alloys like BRASS and bronze. A zinc and copper alloy is used t

make pennies in the United States of America (AQC,).

Zinc combincs with other elemcnts to form zinc compounds.

Common zinc compounds found at hazeudous waste sitcs include ZnCL2,

ZnS, ZnO, and ZnS04. Zinc compourlds arc widely used in industry to

make paint, rubber, dyes, wood preservatives and ointments (ATSDR,

1999).

Zinc is releascd into thc environment by natural proce es, but most

come from activitie of peoplc like mining, stecl production, coal burning

and burning of wastes.

Zinc attaches to soils sediment and dust particles in the alL Rain

and snow remove zinc dust particles from thc air. Its compounds can moves

into water and into lakes, streams and rivcrs. Most of Zn in soil stays bound

to soil particles it builds up in fIsh and other organisms, but it does not

build up in plants (ATSDR, 1999).

2.2 Mechanisms of Transpo."t and Accumulation or l\,lctals III Plant

Green Leaves

Most of the studies conductcd on plants green leavc have focused

on mechanisms of trace elements concentrations. These plants also reported

as accumulators for trace elements.

The uptake of the trace elcments and their transport into the plant

organs (leaves, roots, stems, buds, ... etc) are found to be similar to some

extent.
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The large potential for biomonitoring air pollution by plant green

leaves is highlighted by the selection of thc plant population (species)

(Lasat, et ol., ] 999).

Plants of two different species or more concentratcd different

amounts of Pb, Cd and Zn, but closer amount may encountered in sever<Jl,

fewer cases (Schwartz, e/ 01., 1999).

Currently, different cxperiments arc ongoing to invcstigate

mechanisms of uptake and tmnsportation oC metal , fate of accumulated

metal when plants are exposed in polluted air, and f~ltc of chclating agents

in plants when used in chemically -assisted biomonitoring (McLaughlin, el

ol., ]999).

2.3 Lead, Cadmium and Zinc ami Roadside Vegetation

Pb, Cd and Zn are concentmted by the vegetative components of

roadside ecosystems from both, the atmospheric and soil compartments.

Contamination of above ground parts from the atmosphcric compartments

may be via gravity settlinl:;, imp8ction or prccipit8tion.

The relative importancc of thcse tr,lI1s!cr mechanism is unclear, but

the first is generally consiclered thc most important. Contamination from

atmospheric compartment is also gcncmlly considetL:J to be topical

(superficial) in nature and iLlrgely susceptible to removal by washing. Little

evidence of plant Pb, Cd and Zn uptakc from surface deposits has been

provided.

Transfer of Pb, Cd and Zn from soil compartment to the below

ground portions of plants is vi8 root upt8kc from thc soil solution. Since

much of the Pb, Cd and Zn is presumed to be present in the soil is non - or

slightly soluble forms, much of thcse heavy metals in this compartment are



thought to be unavai.lable to ro,1clside plants Ne\ertheless, where is ample

evidence that plants do take up soluble heavy metal through their roots. The

uptake is favoured by low soil pH. Tr<1l1slocation of Pb, d and Zn

absorbed by the roots to above ground portion of plants is controversial as

the evidence is variable.

Plants that have received the greatest attention 111 the roadside

environment include grasses, agricultural crops and woody plants (Smith,

1976).

2.4 Concentration of Lead, Cadmium and Zinc 111 Green Leaves of

Plants

Areas moderately contaminated by trace heavy metals, but a level

exceeding the critical levels for food production, arc widespread in the

world, could be utilized for i.e., fiber production.

Plants can be used for landscape improvement and an

environmentally sound and cost effective air reclamation, using imported

(exotic) and indigenous (local) tree species, i.e., ficus and neem (Gunthardt,

ef a/., 2002 and Sumita, ef ai, 2003)

Before considering contaminated tree's green leaves, more should be

known about the potential of our native trees provell(.lllCCS (Sumita, ef a/.,

2003). Small quantities of mobile heavy metals ( u, 7.n) arc es ential for

plants, because they are cof~1ctors or important enzymes. In higher

concentrations, however, mobile as well as less mobile non-es. ential heavy

metals (Pb, Cd) can include acute tissue and cell injury and damage

(Gunthardt, et aI., 2002 and Sumita, ef a/., 2003).

Results obtained with tree's green leaves showed that within the cell,

the formation of free radicals and reactive oxygen species is stimulated,
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which an result in an oxidative burst (Faith, J959 and Gunthardt, et aI.,

2002). Biomonitoring refers to the use of plant's green leaves to determine

air pol:utants or to determine the risk (s) associated with their presence in

the environment (Sulllita, e/ aI., 2003).

The concentration of heavy metals in p\()nt' s leaves is the matter of

health, as well as an ;mport,lIlt ractor definlllg air pollution problem

(Mohammed, A. H., 1986).

Success in contmlllllg heavy nletdls conccntrZltion through the choice

of trees has been reported using major pardlneters 1'01' evaluating air

pollution degree and its consequences on human life and the surroundings

(Letchamo, ef a/., 2002 Zlnd Mohammed, A. 1-1, 1986).

Interactions between the atmospheric (or hydrospheric) pollutants

,1Ild bio-organisms are 8lway. or major COI1CCrIl (I;,lith, 1959).

Bioaccumulation or tr8ce elemel:ts is mostly a passive process and

this enables to use some of bio-organisms ZlS indicators or atmospheric (or

hydrospheric) pollution. However, there always me critical biological

processes and micro-environmental conditions, which afTect levels of the

trace elements. At the same time heavy metals migrate rrom one ecosystem

to an another, so the task is to define pathways and their quantitative

parameters (life-time, adsorption or Zlccumulation coefficients) as well dS

distribution between different physical and chemical rorms (Colbeck and

Morison, 2003).

Man being at the top of the food chain, is at a great risk or suffering

from health hazards associated with heavy metals because bioaccumulation

(Lawtlll~g, el af., 1962). The primary source of heavy metals in plants are

soil, sediments, surface and ground water and air. However, the
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bioavailabiJity and mobility of the heavy metals in the environment

strongly depends on the chemical forms (speciation and compounds) of the

respective metals, which all have different properties. Solubility will diller

dramaLcally. This is important when considering how much or each metal

is transfened from soil, sediments, water and air into the plants and

therefore into the animals and human bodies (Sumita, e/ 01., 2003).

The key-point is to analyze how much IS the concentration of

geoassimilated and (]tmospheric heavy metals to bioassimilated heavy

metals in plants (Sum ita, e/ al., 2003)
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CHAPTER THREE

3. MATERIALS A D IETHODS

Ficus and neem have been used as ecological bioindicators in Sudan,

mainly the urban areas, K.hartoum State and the three main cities,

K.hartoum North, Khartoum South and OmdurInan. The specimens were

collected from the sites, Sharie enneel - Khartoum South, Ombada

residential area - Omdurman and the control area, the rarms or Kadaro 

Khartoum North.

Several chemical analysis methods have been applied to investigate

and / or to estimate the concentrations or hcavy metals Pb, Cd, Zn and Cu

in the three sites.

The aim of the present study \vas to determine the concentrations of

toxic trace elements (Pb, Zn and Cd) in the green leaves of Ficus (Ficus

penega/ensis) and Neen.1 (Il::.odirachta indica) as a bio-monitor for air

pollution in urban areas i.e., K.hartoum and arcas around.

Air pollution by toxic mctals is onc of thc serious problems of the

environment. Plants have been frequently used as indicators (monitors) in

the search for metal pollution and acculllulation or uir, or as bio

accumulators for the monitoring the eflCcts of natural ami anthropogenic

damage on the living organisms and their surroundings ..

The aim of this study was to sclcct accumulator species for

determination of air pollutant Illetals. The used species Ficus and Neem

that ofTel' ranges of trace elemcnt accumulator plants. The collection and

washing of the samples were due to metal analysis standardization (MAS)

for the 18 samples from the three different sites.
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3.1 Study Al'ea

3.1.1 Physical Setting

Khartoum, the national capital of Sudan, is composed of the three

cities of Khnrtoum South, Khartoum North and Ollldurmall. The three

cities are situated around the cOl1nuence or the Blue Nile and White Nile at

latitude 15° 36' North and longitude 12° 3 I' East. On a reatureless plain

having an average altitude or 380 m above sen level.

In the case or both Khnrtoum South <lIlel KhClrtoum North the plain

inerea~es slightly in height rrom \VC t to eClst, whereas at Ollldurman, the

land gains in altitude towards the north west reaching the highest point in

the three cities area over the Mal'khiyal Hills that rise between 50 m above

the general level of the plateau, giving rise to only significant relief feature

in the vicinity of the urban complex. The simplicity of relief ha minimized

the possibility of clim8tic modification under the mther unpleasant

conditions of semiarid tropical climntc (Elbushra, 1976)

3.1.2 Selection of the Area

1 he main reason for the selection or Khartoum State as an mea of the

study was to see the effect of the sharp increase in automobiles on the

environment. During the last two decades (1984 - 2003), the records have

shown that the total number of vehicles licensed in Khartoum State and

National Capital increased form about 84,980 in 1984 to hundred thousands

or even uncounted number at present time (2003).

Also the fuel used in Sudan is le<1ded fuel. Therefore, it was decided

to study the lead, cadmium and zinc pollution rrom automobile emissions

in Khartoum State.
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3.1.2.1 lIeavy Tra ffic Site (Sha ric cnlled)

This was selected to represent the heavy tranlc site During most

crowded hours of the day, the flow of traffic is directed towards this road

from the three cities (Khartoum South, Khartoum North and Omdunnan).

3.1.2.2 Low Tnlffic Site (Ombada)

This was selected as a residential area, some avenucs and garden

trees were selected from the first, fifth, seventh and ninth blocks in order to

represent low traffic site.

3.1.2.3 Kadaro Site (Farms and Campus of Juba Univcrsity)

This arca was sclcctcd as control arc,l. The rcason was thc fact that

there are no private vehicle running in that area, or even if, they are less

than filly vehicles. Only bout two buses, flvc minibuscs and twcnty-thirty

private cars (and not daily) arc working thcrc. It is also far form industrial

locations, so it is not affectcd by industrial cmissions.

Ficus and neem, three samples from each of, were collected from the

above mentioned three sites and were treated following the previous

mentioned methods for analysis of trace elements content.

3.2 Plants Of The Study

The extensive distribution of Ficus and Necm trec In the state of

Khartoum Makes thcm a potcntial bin in dircctor tool for monitoring

existing Icvels of differcnt pollutant mctals in the atmosphere (Qatar Univ

sci-J-, vol.k, NO.1. 1995).

Thc present study illustratcs thc importance of thc two widely

distributed specIes of plants (Neem and hcus) in depicting the levels of

some toxic heavy metals along the Nile Road, in Ombadda and Khartoum

area. A similar monitoring scheme using these identified species could very



will be extended to other areas in thc state of Khartoum in order to form a

comprehensivc monitoring plan for thc country (Sudan). This fiell! study

also highlights the potential for rcmovcd of pollutants by increasing

afTorersation of wooely trces as they wash thc soil and clCelll the air in large

quanti tics in the Sudan (Qat,lr Uni\'-sci-.I-, 1(95)

The use of biological indicator org<lnism is a very attractive tool to

identify and demorcate areas of atmospheric contamination (Phillips, D,

1980, Qanli-Aqu-13iul-lndi)

Some of these organism not only accumulate certain contaminants

Ii'om the surrounding milicu, allowing incxpcnsivc and rclatively simplc

contaminant analysis, but they may also represent a moving time-averaged

or integrated value of the rclativc biological a\'ailability of thcsc chemicals

at each site studied. 1100\'c\·cr. the usc of indicator orP.'lIliSlllS introduces

biological variables which are not present in physico-chemical studies of

water, sediments and air. These variables mcrit consideration in as much as

they affect the result of indic<ltor surveys ror trace pollutants take metals

(Phillips, 0.1977).

3.2.1 Ficus

Family: Moraceae

Latin Name: Ficus pcngalenesis

Fnglish: Java fig, weeping fig

Arabic: Ficus

Snwllish, evcrgrecn, strangling fIg trce reaching to above 10m in

Sudan. Leaves are simple, ovate, toper to a harp point at the tip, and are

Lime-green in colour, covering singly and alternately iI'olll each other, and



measure 5-8 cm long by :i CIll wide in SOIllC areas this may rcach up to 20

cm long by 8 cm wide.

This species in found naturally in India, Malaya and thc East Indics.

It has now been introduced throughout the tropics, grown outsidc in frost

free areas as on or namerilal, and else where indoors as a pottcd plant.

It is used in full wood, amenity (plcasantness), Dune (sand hills)

control, charcoal, shadc, Timber, shelter bclt, pesticide, fruit, medicine,

!\groforesry I ledging (fencc).

The tree is fairly wordy. to Icrating high terps and somc drought. It is

requires fairly ft'cqucnt irrigation of plantcd in the scm i-mid to ,lrid ,lreas of

Sudan. It also thought to be leant of most types of soils, at any altitude, at

any rainfall, even at high tcmp. It is f~lst growing tree specially if given

rcgular watcring, It rcquircs protection lI'olll lives lack. It is in no inlayed

an ornamental, with its attractive Lime-grcen drooping foliage (Kees Vogt,

1995),



3.2.2 Neem

Family: Maliaceae

English: Neem

Arabic: Neem

An evergreen tree reaching a maximum height or 20 m. It is leanets

enable easy recognition; they arc seriate ami hCl\'e a very bitter, quinine-like

taste. ·It is universally knows by its Indian name, Neem. It originates from

Asia, in particular North East India and Burma, and is now widely

established and naturalized throughout the tropics, including Sudan.

It is used in fuel wood, Alllenity, Dune control, Iioney charcoal,

shade, shelter belt, oil, Timber, pesticide, Hedging, fruit, Medicine,

Agrofrostry.

Neem can be regarded as a true multi purpose tree. It is universally

regarded as an amenity and shade tree or gre8t v81uc 8nd often provides the

central meeting place in a village. Leaves contain an insect repellant which

is 'lIse full for protective stored grains and meats and can be put on crops.

Neem tree requires a rainfall or 1200 mm. It grow in a wide-range of

condition, from sandy to heavy clay soils, and on stony and nutrient poor

sites, and it grows at altitude from 1-2000 Ill. it is to !crallt or very high

Temp, but sensitive to cold. This trce is becoming increasingly popuJar in

the state of Khartoum due to its money benefits. However, most of these

are still not known and should be more widely publicized (Kees Vogt, 1995

and (HanlZa, 1990).

3.3 Data Collection

Since there are poorer information available about air pollution in

Sudan and in Khartoum State in particular and only two dissel1ations had



been introduccd to covcr such problctll (Gcis. 1084 and Mohatlll11cd, /\.. II.,

1986), the data collectcd for this study "'crc resourccd li'otll the two

dissertations, Ii'om Sudan Library (Univcrsity of Khartoutll), Library of

Environmental Studies Institute, Main Library of Khartoum University,

personal communications, Library of National Research Center (main, of

Amarat Street 57 and of Shambat) and from Internet.

Although, there is no, however, data available for Pb, Cel and Zn

pollution rcsulting frotll air pollution to thc grccn lcaves or plants.

3.3.1 Data Collection [0.· Lead, Cadmium and Zinc Concentrations in

G .·een I,caves

The field work survey for Pb, Cd, and Zn conccntrations In grecn

leaves from air was carried out during thc period (August to September

2003 ).

Some data were first collectcd frolll Internet, c:md from different

libraries on the quantity of emissions in atmosphere in Sudan and in

Khartoul11 Statc in particular. typcs of ctllittcd pollutants in Sudan and

Khartoutll Statc.

Data were then collectcd dircctly frotll the Ilcld including leaves

samples from the three different sites for nectIl and Ilcu peCles green

leavcs.

3.4 Sampling Procedure

3.4.1 Leaves Sampling

Leavc's samples wcre takcn lI'om thc threc sites (Sharic cnneel,

Ombada and Kadaro) li-Olll ficus and ncem trccs, {i-om the tip, bottoms and

the mids branches' leaves



III the distal area (control arca), thc samples wcrc takcn from thc tips

bottoms and middle to tree lcaves.

The sampling period for each point / site was half an hour. The all

study was usually carried out during 12:00 to 3:00 pm. Sampling was done

continuously two times. For all sites, measurements were taken in different

neem and ficus trees.

3.4.2 Sampling Techniques

3.4.2.1 Leaves Sampling Technique

The leave-samplers (the writer and his fellow) were constructed to

collect leaves from neem and ficus trees, cutting them manually from

different palis of the tree, from different trees (of neem and ficus) and at

different areas within the main three sites.

3.5 Analytical Methods in the Field

The increased interest for the mcasurement and control of

environmental pollution leads to the need for improved methods of

analyzing environmental samples (here these are leaves of neem and ficus).

Physico-chemical analytical procedures have been adopted very

successfully in trace elements determination of particular samples. These

methods depend upon fundamental properties of elements such as the

ulllque behavior extra-nuclcar electrons or atoms whcn excited in some

way.

Under ideal circumstances thesc properties can be exploited through

appropriate resolution techniques to prevent interference effect, and hence

make possible quantitative analysis of small quantities of substances in the

presence of larger amounts of other materials.



Among the most widely used Illcthous embodying the principles

(Butler, 1979) are:

a. Neutron Activation Analysis.

b. X-ray Fluorescence I\naly is (X-RF).

c. Atomic Absorption Spectroscopic I\nal~'sis (I\I\S).

d. Atomic Spectroscopy, and

e. Mass Spectroscopy.

for leaves samples two methods were used, AI\S and X-RF analysis.

3.5.1 Prepar'ation of the Leave's Samples

3.5.1.1 Sample Collection

16 samples were collected f"om ] different sites in Khartoum State,

Sharie enneel, Ombada and Kadaro areas. The samples were gathered from

twigs (at tips, mids and bottom) from differcnt ficus and neem trees. These

were gathered manually and then \\cre prescn'Cd in plast ic bags.

3.5.1.2 Sample Washing

1\11 the samples collected were washed using tape water. This was

done three times to ensure the cleanness (lIld purity of the leaves' samples.

Then the washed samples were laiu down nat on wood table to ury

by sunlight for 8 hours.

3.5.1.3 Sample Digestion Steps

The dried leaves' samples were then grounded in mortars. The

powders were then sieveu and storeu in labeled plastic bags, ready to next

(I)l,llysis steps.

The samples prepared were labeled as follows: AI, elll and EV,

were ficus leaves of Sharie enneel, Olllbada and Kadaro respectively, and



1311, DIY anu I-YI werc nccm Icavcs of Sharic cnnccl, Ombaua anu Kauaro,

respectively~~~ dlvi-dtd i,~ ~.

0.5g of each sample was weighed by a sensitive balance and was

then placcd on 100 ml beaker. Acid mixture (4 ml concentrated HNO:1 and

I ml HCl04) was added to the sample powder, heated on hot plate at 1200

C, the beakers were covered by watch glasses under fume hud.e . This was

proceeded until all the white I brown fumes were evaporated and the

residuc becamc colourlcss

To each beaker 5 ml of distillcd 11 20 wcrc addcd. Thc obtained

products werc pale yellow solutions.

To each beaker 0.5g activated charcoal was added and thc beakers

were heated on hot plate for 5 minutes and the hot beaker contents were

filtered Icaving behind colourless solution.

These colourless solutions were then transferred to 25 ml volumetric

flaks and cach was thcn completcd up to thc mark by adding disH,..H~d

water. The sample's solutions were now rcady for analysis by Atomic

I\bsorption Spectroscopy (I\I\S).

3.6 Recovery Study

Sometimes, pretreatment required for thc collected samples prior

analysis, for most analytical mcthods it IS nccessary to dcstroy organic

matters associated with the samples and, as a dissolved samples are

normally required to rendcr thc samplcs solublc.

Wct-ashing with acids (NHO:1 t IIClo.-l) IS frcqucntly a suitable

procedure (Kumetani, 1972) as ~ dry-ashing in a hot plate with dissolution

in the strong acids (HNO:1 + HCIO.t) mixture. Losses, assumed to be a

result of volatilization, m"-y occur with some metals (Pb, Zn and Cd)



under such dry- .• ashing conditions (120°C for 1 hour) (Thompson, 1970)

reported a low temp ashing procedure for wet-digestion (dry-ashing).

3.7 Atomic Absorption Spectroscopic (AAS)

3.7.1 Equiptnent

Atomic Absorption Spectroscopic (!\AS) model GBC932 plus

consisting of:

I. Hollow-cathode lamp

2. Monochromator

3. Nebulizer

4. Spmy chamber and,

5. Burner.

3.7.2 Measuring Principle

!\ner the sample solution prepared, which is desired to determine an

element concentrations on it. The hollow cathode lamp is selected

according to which element concentrations are searched in same, because

each element has specific hollow lamp.

The acetylene cylinder was opened and the compressor adjusted the

ratio of inlet 2:8 unites for acetylene and air.

The software was provided with parameters sueh as element, which

is searched, wavelength and nlll11bcr or Sill 11 pic s with labels

The burner was ignited to create a satiable flame of air-acetylene.

Through this flame, the electromagnetic radiation from hollow cathode is

passed. The sample solution was provided to the instrument through the

sample capillary tube. When the sample reached the flame it is changed

into gaseous state and then brought to its atomic state (free atom form) in

the flame.



Elemcnt 111 ground statc absorbs radiation prcduminantly of

wavelen6rth (I-.) corresponds to transitions from ground state to upper

excited states.

These free atoms absorb a part of the radiation, by knowing the

intensity of electromagnetic radiation from the source and the intensity of

which has transmitted part of the radiation, which is absorbed, can be

calculated and because atomic absorption follows the same quantitative

laws as othcr spectromctry mcthods:

A = log P/Pl: (I)

Whcre Pi is incidcnt radiation, Pl: is transmitted radiation and I\. IS

absorption.

By estimating the absorbed radiation, the concentrations of the

element can be determined (I1utler, 1(79) according to Beer's I,aw:

A = XC -/- b .. .. ... (2}

Where A is absorption, C IS concentration ;md b is another absorption

factor(r(lOl~( CLbso>rf;vil,\)-

Atomic absorption mcasuremcnts are relative measurements, which

means that the bases are standards characteristics of unknown composition

and concentrations.



Chapter Four

4. Results allll Discussion

I(eavy mctals conccntrations werc determined in two plant speCies

Ficus and Neem from Khartoum State' three site .

Samples from Sharia elneel,Qmbadda and Kadaro have bccn di vidcd

each into 18 groups. As can be seen from tablcs (I - 18).

The lead (Pb) concentrations / levels in Sharia elneel and Olflbadda

ficus wcrc very do c to cach othcr, but Pb in Ficus of Kadam is highcr

than formal tW05 ite..s, although thc dissolved and di persed values of total

concentrations did not show any. ignificant increasc throughout the study.

In fact, dispersed and dissolved petroleum-added lead and other metals

values lllonitored through the three ites of Khm10ulll State (Tables, I -

18).

The levels of Pb showed significant di fference between the levels of

Pb in Ficus and Neem trees. The concentrations of Pb in Neem species was

found to be greater than that in ricus specics (see histogram, fig (25)). The.
same results obtained for Zn. Zn in Neem was found to show greater values

than in Ficus (fig (26)).

The levels of Cd did show high significant difference betwcen Sharia

elnccl Ficus and the two other sitcs Ficus ami Necm species (fig (24 )). This

increase in Cd at Sharia elneel ficus could be attributed to an input of some

dissolvcd /I'actions in betwecn sampling procedures.

Pb, Zn and Cd were analY/.ed in the two common tree species, Ficus

and Ncem from three different localities throughout Khartoum State.

The sampling period was roughly four days (July, 2003), and the

sites covered were Sharia elneel, Ombada and Kadaro, where the



nJaXlmUIIl, IIlllllmUIIl and rarc illlpact of ,llltOlllobilc CllllSSlon was fclt

respcctively. It is intcrcsting to notc that Icvcls of Pb and Zn in the two

species not varied signifIcantly bct\\'een the thrce sites (table 5). While the

levels of Cd revealed high significant differcnce comparing the Icvels of Cd

in Sharia elneel to that in the two other sitcs (tablc 6).

It is evident that the highest levels of Pb wcre rccorded in Neem of

Ombada followed by Kadaro and Sharia elneel. Thi because the lead

battery factory used to get rid of waste products there in Kadaro arca in last

century' mid decades.

Sharia elneel Ncclll showed lowcr v,lll1cS in Pb lIlainly bccausc of

the fact that this area is opcncd and is casily washcd and it's soil cxposcd to

cleaning whcn the Nile lloocls, also affected by wincl ami currcnt

1Il0vemcnt.

Zn levels were recorded to show very closer values in the two

species in the three sites. This attributed to similar mechanism of and

adsorption of Zn by the automobile emissions and other agents.

Cd levels were found to be highest at Sharia elneel. It was found to

be increase by 300 folds that in Ficus of Kaclaro and 130 folds that of Ficus

of Ombada. While Cd levels in Neem at Sharia elneel showed increase by

50 folds that in Ombacla ami 20 folds that in ](adaro

It is important to mention here that all three sites have different

environmental char<:lctcristics ami peculiarities, which havc <:l very

significant effect on thc heavy metal levels found there.

T<:lblcs (I - 18) depict the values of Pb, In and Cd in the three sites

throughout Khartoulll State. It is interesting to note that while there is no

significant difference between the levels of Pb and Zn found in Ficus and



Neem in all the three sites, but samples of hcus showeu lower levels than

Neem.

Samples from Ficus at Sharia elneel showed increase in values of Cd

9 folds that in Neem and consequently depicted marked decrease in the

levels of Cd in the two other sites.

It is quite clear that these \'alues are influenceu largely by thealbfalls

of Khartoum city, which is heavily industrialized and number of motor

vehicles using the lead-added petrol has increasing vastly and due to lack

of environmental awareness amongst people.

Concentration I~lctors were computed uSlJlg measured levels of

dissolved heavy metals and other pollutants. While the concentration

factors for heavy metals are generally low reaching a maximum of 0.9

microgram, the factors for Pb, Zn and Cd are generally very low (table 19).

Concentration factors in Sharia elneel and / or nearby areas were not

significantly differ from those observed for . amples oollected from

Ombada and Kadaro areas.

It is important to note that while Ficus accumulate lower Pb and Zn

in Sharia elneel, it accumulates higher Cd. \Vhile Neem in Sharia elneel des

the reverse (table 19).

The species Ficus and Neem respond primarily to dissolved or

soluble species of pollutants in the surrounding milieu.

There are many 1:1ctors affecting variability of metals Pb, Zn and Cd

content ill the two species Ficus and Neem:

• Distance with respect to rate of automobile emissions.

• Part of tree from which leaf samples collected (tips, bottoms and

mids.



• Dusting (fertilizers, pesticidcs and insccticides)

• Exposure to motor vehicle exhausts, cmlSSlons from factories,

factory-waste products, furnaces, ... etc.

• Bleaching.

• Seasonal variation in trace elements content of leaf.

• The age of the tree.

• The density of trees and density of pollution

• Geographical location (soil, topography, currcnt movement, ... etc).

• Colour of the leaf (effects of organic matters, i.e., chlorophyll).

• Adsorption of gases and humidity.

• Temperature.

• Rainl~lll, dryness, drought and soil erosion.

• Absorption (root-systcm efficiency) or nutricnts, diet, water, salts

and minerals.

• Sun, logs, ... etc.

I Ieavy mctal analysis of Ficus /JL'l1egu!ellesisand IlzaJirochfa indica

indicatcd a high Cd contcnt cOlllparcd to Pb and I.n (tablcs I - 18).

The concentration of Pb in the plants studied, which is close to the

average of 0.48 ~lg/ml. However, In conccntration was rcported to be

closer to that of Pb with average of 0.39 pg/ml.

Although Cd is considered to be a non-cssential elcment for plants, it

is effectively absorbed by both roots and leaves systcms.

Mean Cd content of plants II'om the di fferent three places III

Khartoum State was lower in Necm than in Ficus, this could be due to

several factors i.e., exposure rate, smelter and other emissions.



Although Pb occurs naturally in all plants, it has not bccn shown to

play any essential roles in their metabolism (Broyer, 1954).

The great variation of Pb contents in plants is innuenccd by several

environmental factors, ranging from 0.1 pg/ml to 10 Ilg/ml (Cannon,

1976). In the present study, Pb ranged from 0.3 ~lg/ml to 0.6 ~lg/ml.

Zn has an estimated role in the metabolism of higher plants (Lindsy,

1972) and is found in the range of 0.3 ~lg/ml to 0.5 ~lg/ml. The results

yielded a range of Zn in Ficus and Neem, which is somewhat lower than

the normal concentrations reported from other plants (Shaclette, 1980).

Although the concentration of Zn has bccn reportcd to be as high as

300 Ilg/kg in some plants (Davis, 1978) but concentration range of 300 

400 Ilg/kg is toxic to most plants.

Pollution of the air and plants by Pb, In and Cd metals occurs due to

industrial wastes, application of fcrtilizers, corrosion of sheeting, wircs,

pipes and burning of coal and wood, and beforc all by automobile

emiSSions.

Biological and chemical factors also contribute heavy metal

pollution. The importance of these agents renected in results.

The abundance of these heavy metals pollutants in air and later in

plants and soil varies with soil types, plant species efficiency to accumulate

heavy metals and to the climatic conditions.

The effect of Pb, Zn and Cd on soil, air and plants (here ficus and

Necm) may gencrally toxic at high concentrations. But, some plant species

appeared to benefit from accumulation of some metals. In the present study

the leaves of Pb, Zn and Cd were found to be lower than the toxic and

lethal range, but these still act as pollutants. They may inhibit absorption of



macro elements such as Ca, K and Mg, and this could arfect the density or

vegetation in some studied sites with time.



Table (J~oncentrationof lead in Ficus at Sharia Elneel

---- ---
NO Concentration Abso.·bance

(P 'j/~t)

J 0.377 0.0082

----- - _. -- ~

2 0.36 0.0072

3 0.357 0.0044

4 0.363 0.0073

5 0.344 0.0068

Table (2) Concentration of Lead in Neem at Sharia Elneel

NO Concentration Absorbance

-
( ~0f,,\l ')

-
I 0.354 0.0077

---- ---_._- -- -- ---
2 0.404 0.0091

3 0.4 0.0085

4 0.329 0.0069

.-

5 0.303 0.0052



Table (3) Concentration of Zinc in Ficus at Sharia Elneel

--------,- - -
NO Concentration Absol'bance

(.I~"j/"lL)

1 0.332 0.1226

2 0.322 0.1169

- - ------
3 0.292 0.1129

- - -- --
4 0.286 0.1085

-- - - - - - - -
5 0.283 0.1 141

--

Tablc (4) Conccntration of Zinc in Nccm at Sharia Elneel

NO Concent ra tion Absorbancc
( I-I·JI o.Y. )

- - - - - - -
1 0.398 0.133

2 0.387 0.129

3 0.386 0.135

- 1--

4 0.393

J
0.134

5 0.382 0.132

- - - -- -



Table (5) Concentration of Cadmium in Ficus at Sharia Elneel

NO Concentr-ation Abso.-bance
( jJ,~(",!L)

1 0.909 0.0668

-- -- - --- --
2 0.903 0.0663

-- - --
3 0.889 0.0666

4 0.885 0.0642

-- -~ - -- - - - --- -
5 0.906 0.0662

Table (6) Concentration of Cadmium in Neem at Sharia Elnee)

- ~ - --- -- --- -

NO Concent ra tion Absorbance
( ~I~/"J_J

- --- - - -- - - --
I 0.103 0.0077

- --- - -- - - -----
2 0.1 0.0072

3 0.097 0.0052

4 0.1 0.0072

- - - - ----- -
5 0.10 I 0.0075

~. ---- -- ----



Table (7) COllccntnltion of Lead in Ficus at Ombada

----- ------ ---
NO Concentr"ation Absod>ancc

(}J:),,\~._)__
- --

1 0.414 0.009

2 0.413 0.0088

3 0.09 0.0081

----- -- - - -
4 0.404 0.0076

- -- -- - -
5 0.4 0.0068

Table (8) Concentration of Lead in Ncem at Olllbada

NO Concentration Absorbance
, I 'I)\ !A~ nIX.

-----
1 0.657 0.016

-
2 0.629 I 0.0129

I
-- - -- .-

I
- . - - -

3 0.629 0.0129

.----_.
4 0.609 0.0111

5 0.536 0.006



Table (9) Concentnltion of Zinc in Ficus at Ombada

NO Concentration Absorbance
(~\/r"JL__

-

1 0.34 0.1134

2 0.327 0.1106

3 0.326 0.1069

4 0.325 0.1044

--- I--

5 0.334 0.1082

- - '- -

Table (10) Concentration of Zinc in Neem at Ombada

NO Concentration Absorbance
( JJ.j/...J)

1 0.489 0.1622

2 0.488 0.1522

3 0.40-t 0.147

- - 1- - - - -
4 0.399 0.1371

-- --- --- - -- ----
5 0.371 0.1289

---_.-



Table (II) Concentr'ation of Cadmium in Ficus at Ombada

NO Concentt'ation Absorbance
( }v\ ~Iyvl)

- -- - ---
I 0.0095 0.0007

-
2 0.0091 0.00056

3 0.{J075 0.00038

-
4 0.0062 0.000 I

- -
5 0.0048 O.OOOlt

Table (12) Concentration of Cadmium in eem at Ombada

1-- ---NO Concentration Absorbance
( U~/fn~)

1 0.021 0.0016

2 0.02 0.0014

3 0.019 0.0013

- ----- - --
4 0.0146 0.0012

I-- - - ------ - - ----- ---
5 0.0143 0.0008



,a
~

~

Table (13) Concentnltion of Lead in Ficus at Kadan>

NO Concentration Absorbance
( ~,~I ff\,()

1 0.616 0.0128

2 0.613 0.0124

3 0.612 0.0119

- - _. --
4 0.609 0.0 I 09

-

5 0.603 0.01

Table (14) Concentration of Lead in Neem at Kadaro

-
NO Concentration Absorbance

(1-/3/mt)

I 0.607 0.0128

-
2 0.568 0.0117

----- ----- - - - ---- - - - ---
3 0.534 0.0115

-- --
4 0.544 0.0116

5 0.571 0.0118



Tablc (17) Concentration of Cadmium in Ficus at Kadal'o

--- - ---- - --
NO Conccntration Absorbanc

-
(p,~It',l)

------ .-
J 0.005 0.0004

2 0.0039 0.00036

f--- -- - - ------ --
3 0.0032 0.00028

-- - -- -

4 0.()o26 0.00018

-- - - - --
5 0.0017 0.00012

'--..- - - -

e

Tablc (18) Conccntration of Cadmium in Nccm at Kadaro

0.0006

0.0008

0.()()()46

0.00052

-
0.00028

1 Absol'bance

-----

- - --
NO ConccntratiOi

( ~.( ~1: "J )

I 0.0 II

-_.

2 OJlO9

3 OJJ07

1---- - - --- - - - -

4 0.006

1----- - - -- .

5 0.0022

'------- - ---- - -



Table (19) Total Concentartions of Pb, Zn, and Cd in Ficus and eem at the Three Sites

Sample Locations
I

I
Species iVletal Total metal concentration (~g/ml)

Sharia elneel I Ombada Kadro
I

I
Ficus I Pb 0.4 0.4 0.6

I

I I Zn 0.3 I 0.3 004I
I

I I

I
Cd 0.9 0.007 0.003

Neem I Pb 0.3 0.6 0.5
I

II

r I
Zn OA

I
004

I
0.5

I
Cd 0.1 I 0.002 0.005I

I I



y = -O.014+0.058*x+eps

concetration(fo'glml)

fig.(1): Concentration vs absorbance (Sharia EINeel Ficus Pb)
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Fig.(2): Cq,ncentration vs abrorbance ( Sharia EI Neel Ficus Zn)
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y = O.008+0.065*x+eps
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fig.(3 ): Concentration vs absorbance (Sharia EINneel ficljs Cd)



y =-0.004+0.033*x+eps
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y =0.1+0.084'x+eps
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fig.(5):Concentration vs absorbance( Sharia EINeel Neem Zn)
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fig.(6) concentration vs absorbance (Sharia EI Neel Neem Cd)



y =-O.054+0.151*x+eps
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fig.(7):Concentration vs absorbance(Ombada ficus Pb)



fig.(8):Concentration vs absorbance(Ombada ficus Zn)
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fig.(9):Concentration vs absorbance(Ombada ficus Cd)
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y = -0.037+0.08'x+eps

fig.(1 O):Concentration vs absorbance(Ombada Neem Pb)
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fig.(11):Concentration vs absorbance(Ombada Neem Zn)
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fig.(13): Concentration vs absorbance( Kadro ficus Pb)
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fig.(18): Concentration vs absorbance( Kadro Neem Cd)
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C:ollclu ion

Air pollution involvcs thc loss of' rcsourccs, dcgradcs thc

environment, and dcstroys hcalth. Methods prcscntly known to control

pollution cost money, time and enurt.

The results of lead, Zinc and Cadmium concentration in plants green

leaves of Ficu and Neem sho'vvcd mctal pollution from automobilc

emission and other incinerations are not yct a thrcat to human, animals and

plants hcalth in Khartoum Statc (Sudan)

But, we have keep aware of cnvironmcnt. thc dcvclopmcnt of new

technology necessary for rcally adcquatc control of pollution carrics a high

pnce.

Nevertheles , it appcars that \\ c rcally ha\'e no choicc but to pay the

necessary pricc in any currcncy and inconvenience.

The challenge now facing human is to light pollution and how to

protect the environment at present and tomorrow li'olll rapid change. Not

being able to predict the direction and extend of changes is difficult for any

individual to accept, but it secms clear that the pace at which it occurs will

be decided primarily by changes in industrial tecllllology.

In last decades of last century, advanccs in industry and technology

have altered the way human bchavc and thc IIl<lnner in which is thought to

bring a head thcir environment.

Pollution problem remains the keystonc. If any thing, it is (llorC

important than e.ver as a vchicle lor stopping pollution, for simple rcason

that it means in human life. Moreover, it i significant and more effectivc

on earth and universe as wholc. What 10110\\'5 is a rcsult of human

existence and development.,.



Rccom Illcndations

To al1ll0UnCe strict air quality standards. to go into effect in last

century. In part, these standard have been postponed several times and at

the present time they are still not fully in effect.

The standards establish limits lor the amount of S02 , SO:J,

particulate matters and hydrocarbons, CO, Photochemical oxidants, heavy

metals and NO, NO:J that can safely exist in thc air.

Full enforcement of the limits would undoubtedly cause <} large

umber of changes, such as closing some sections of large cities to

automobile tramc at certain hours. a greater use or publ ic tmnsportation

and car pool , and very signifIcant changes in fuels uscd by electric

generating plants and other industries. lienee. there has been considerable

controversy.

To bring healthy and cleaning to our atmosphere, some

recommendations have to be headed and acti\'ated:

• Priority for sufficient vehicles: we hm'c to allow the sufficient

vehicles to use the roads and only those vehicles, which were found

to cause the huge pollution, ha\"c to be forbidden.

• Lead-Free Petrol: it is safC and health-supporting to use petrol,

which is recently modifIed to safe the environment. Petrol of Sudan

must be lead-fi'ee petrol so as to sak air. soil and water Ii-om being

polluted by deposited Ph and other metals.

• Plantation: by increasing thc number of P]LlIlts on roadsides and

round residential and industrial areas. we can rcfi'esh air and ensure

soil with few metals that cont8111inate ccosystcms.



• Agriculture and Industry: it is bcttcr to build industrial arcas in f~lr

distal sites from residential and agricultural arcas.

• Town Planning: when thc cities and towns wcrc planncd and

constructcd, this kccp flow or air and cnsure rapid cyclc or snlOkc,

fumes, fogs and other wastcs to outsidc the atmosphcrc, besides

avoidance of crowd-ness.
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